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Banks Beer shines at UK RumFest 
 
BANKS BEER was a popular choice among patrons of the recently hosted RumFest 
event in the UK. 
 
Chief Commercial Officer of BHL and CEO of BCL (Barbados) Ltd, Ray Chee-A-
Tow, reported that 50 cases were sampled in two days! 
 
For the sixth year, the world’s largest rum festival was hosted - this year at London's 
ExCeL Exhibition Centre - and Banks Beer was displayed at a red Banks stall which 
attracted dozens. 
 
The RumFest is a showcase of the world's brews and it focusses on providing visitors 
with unique and enticing spirits.  
 
Richard Bateson, Business Manager of The Craft Beer Company, a trading division of 
Marston’s PLC who import and distribute Banks Beer in the UK and EU, said:  “Banks is 
much loved in Barbados and Guyana by both residents and visitors to the islands and 
this long-awaited brand has been welcomed by consumers in the UK thanks to its 
refreshing and authentic taste. 
  
“Rumfest was a great event for us to showcase to UK consumers the delights of this 
fabulous Caribbean lager. Given the fact that it is now available through independent 
retailers and Tesco, this is indeed helping to satisfy the long held wish of the UK’s Bajan 
communities to be able to buy Banks in the UK.” 
  
A team from Enco Products, a subsidiary of Grace Foods UK, the UK’s number one 
supplier of Caribbean food and drink, were on hand to help the Banks team bring the 
beer to the people. The company has recently added Banks Caribbean Lager to its 
extensive portfolio. 
  
Brand Manager at Enco Products, Danny Reni, said: “Banks is incredibly popular in its 



 

homeland, and people in the UK have been clamouring to buy it here for some time. It’s 
fantastic to be able to meet this demand, and we’re confident that the brand will be a 
great success. 
  
“RumFest was a fantastic experience! Banks went down a storm and it wasn’t just the 
lager – we simply didn’t have enough cowboy hats to cope with popularity!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
CAP. 1 Scores of visitors flocking to the Banks Caribbean Lager Beer stall at the UK 
RumFest. 
 
 



 

 
CAP. 2 Chief Commercial Officer of BHL and CEO of BCL (Barbados) Ltd, Ray Chee-A-Tow 
(left), and Business Manager of The Craft Beer Company, Richard Bateson. 
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